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Keep down expenses. This sign is to call your attention 
to the danger of spending $130.00 for a typewriter when
you can buy an “Empire” for $60.00.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATMER, Agent.
Main «63 68 Prince Wm. SL St John. N. a

The Mercantile Marine6

DAILY ALMANAC.
Sun rises today................... 7.40 a. m.

5.36 p. in.
Sun rises tomorrow................7.38 a. m.
Sun sets tomorrow............... 5.38 p. m.
Low water ... .........................3.30 a. m.

.. .. 9.49 a. m.

.. .. 3.57 p. m.
.. . .10.30 p. .m

(corrected ) Pensacola io two poils, 
VV. C. Italy, timber <:> u<\. Felt.

Steamer (guuraute-j IDov io Ï2Û0 
standard deals. Herring i ov<, Baj <jf 
Fundy to Brow Head I o„ three trips, 
35s. June.

British stmr. Loehwopd, !:;iu tons, 
Port Arthur to two ports Holland 
timber, 75s. Feb.

British stmr. Queensland. 1(194

Sun sets today

High water .. 
Low water .. ., 
High water .. ..

Pensacola to Holland and, .Lire®nock, 
timber 75s. Prompt.

British stmr. Washing 
New York to River Plat 
go. berthed. March 13.

British stmr. Goodwood. 1977 tons, 
Gulf to River Plate, lumber, ldtis. ud. 
March.

THE ATHLETES Arrived Yesterday.

Schr. Peter C. Schultz (Am.) Dono
van from Calais, Me., A. W. Adams, 
ballast.

ton, 1908 tons, 
e, general car*

Vessels Sound to 8L John.
Steamers.More Giants Sign—Hoping to 

Get a Second Matty Among 
New Pitchers — Coffroth 
May Get Nelson Mill.

Englishman to Mix With Yan
kee in Return Bout at Bos
ton Tonight—What the Wise 
Ones Say.

British stmr Norman Monarch, 5184 
tons. VV. (’. South America to D. s. 
nitrate, at or about 19s. Feb.

British stmr. Riplinghaiu.
Pensacola to the River PI 
at or about 19s. 3d. Feb.

Tunisian, Liverpool, sld Feb. 4. 
Salacia, Glasgow, sld, Jan. 39.
Dun more Head. Ardrossan sld. 

Jan. 37.
Kamfjord, Galway, sld. Jan. 34. 
Shenandoah. Loudon, sld. Jan. 54th. 
Lake Michigan, sld. Jan. 36.
Mount Tempi'
Manchester 

sld. Jan. 15.
Montcalm. Bristol, sld. Jan. 13. 

Schooners.

1649 ton 
ate. rat

is.
Is.

e, Antwerp, sld Jan. 9 
Mariner, Manchesiei. ST. ANDREW'S 

LADIES TRIM 
THE THISTLES

New York, Feb. 7.—John J. McGraw, 
the manager of the Giants, who has 
been wide awake to the importance 
of strengthening his team in the box, 
has high hopes of developing a second 
Matty or, at least, a pitcher who can 
take his regular turn in the box, fr 
the recruits hfe has picked up with 
the help of his trusty scout.

Six more signed contracts were re
ceived at the office of the club, in th<* 
St. James Building, yesterday, bri 

Baldwin’s friends argue that Moron total.up to fourteen A1 B
has done nothing since their last bout x\e \ t,ian w^om a.re fe.w. belter
that should make any one figure that j «Iwtstops. was satisfied with the

terms offered, and bis contract was 
KO among those received yesterday, while 

'he others were from Arthur Fletcher, 
the utility in fielder; Charles B. Spen- 
•er, a first baseman, from the Ports-

It Moran should again he the loser mouth team of the Ohio State League, 
it will probably mean Ills loss <>r a and three new pitchers, who are seek- 
chance for some Important bouts in *n8 fame, fortune and the confidence 
California, and it will class Baldwin of tf«e "fans' in big^ league company 
among the topnotchers. With so much f°r the first time—H. L. Buck, Robert 

stake both boxers will work in a Scott and W. K. Parsons, 
manner that will get the members on 
their feet.

Dan Sullivan will get another chance 
to show if he can make as good as re
cord in the pro arena as he 
amateur. He will meet Joe Geary 
Roxhury. in the semi-final bom G. | 
besides being clever is a good bitter 
and will make Sullivan show alj he 
knows.

The open bout between the colored 
middleweight®, Harry Hall and Joe 
Brown, tvill create a lot of fun and 
the members will see some stiff wal
loping.

The other bout beween Joe Nelson 
and Eddie (’only will be another rug
ged contest. Their last meeting was a 
hard bout, but Coni y was not In the 
shape he is for this contest.

Boston. Feb. 7.—A number of bouts 
of interest to the local sports are bill
ed this week, but the return bout be
tween Owen Moran, the English light
weight and Matty Baldwin, at the Ar
mory A. A. tomorrow night looks best 
to the (fans in this section.

Whether Baldwin will be able to 
gain the decision again over Moran 
is causing considerable discussion and 
the admirers of boxing appear evenly 
divided on the points.

Aldlne, Bootba 
Clinton Point, 

cember 1st.
Preference, Perth Amboy, aid. Dec. 

23rd.
Alaska, Vineyard Haven, sld Jan. 

r\f\. Centennial. Rockland, Me., sld Jan

y. Me., sld Dec. 5. 
City Island, sld. De

i A curl!ing match was played by 
i three rinks yesterday morning in K'. 
i Andrew's Rinl^ between ladles of the 
Thistle and St. Andrew's clubs, re
sulting 
11 poii 

Si.

Lavonia, New York. Sld. Jan. 17. 
Grace Darling, Boston, sld Feb 1.

Baldwin will not win again. Moran 
may be in u little better shape, am] 
will Baldwin be.

Moran Anxious to Win.

in a win for St. Andrew’s by 
uts as follows :
Andrews-Mrs. H. Schofield, 20; 

Mrs. P. W. Parks. .V Mrs. I A. Smith,

Vessels In Port.
Steamers.

Haakon VII (Nor) 1379, Wm. Thom
son and Co.

Ernpre 
( 'anadi 
Dageid,

14.
Thistles—.Miss 15. McLaren i : Miss 

T. McLaren, 17; Mrs. Thornv, 10.
ss of Britain. 8,024, C P R Go. 
t Cape, 2795. .1 H Scam 

788 (Nor) J A Likely. 
Schooners.at RAMBLERS 

VICTORIOUS 
OVER TRURO

Arthur M Gibson, 293, J Willard 
Smith.

Abbie C Stubbs. 295, J Splane and

Parsons comes to New York with an 
excellent record, and of the five or six 
new pitchers who will be carefully 
and thoroughly tried out, which in- <-°- 
elude Daley, who signed last Wednes
day, his ubanves to ' make good" look 
exceptionally bright. He pitched for 
the Marion club of the Ohio State 
League last 
games out o 
ventage of .667.
percentage of .973, and accordi 
those who have seen him work 
a natural ball player, with a most de
ceptive delivery.

Buck pitched for the Adrian Club 
of Michigan, last season, and comes
here well recommended, although his The schooner Blueuose. (’apt. G. I. 
record of eight games won and seven McNamara, arrived at Parrsboro last 
lost was not particularly brilliant, week from Windsor, where she was 

Bill Bailev Scott, on the other hand, will bear frozen in. As soon as a crew can be
w„u, . .. y' . _ , dost' watching, as he is a bear for work secured she will proceed on her

p t nm n°u g° 11 * ie *ioston winning twenty-two games and losing voyage.
Rost Bill Bailey says : - sixteen with the Johnstown club, of c p r «team-dim Montcalm sail-

LTd nsr,*pir sir.hn„,u;:^iHLZ,,rdu> ,ur *5,™ wLEMle^Th,r«Lfit. ! ”,0aUg!hMS?rieBCe *° ha'‘' . ".?««' Head. I.

î?»ekâeadgï.lm|a,tblfik JA.Tu "klddhiR" "omfng season- ‘ A''f" « ’s-’^aloan. which

— either himself or me hut Hie' - l alhewM, Amea and Ma?auard the 61,,lv'1. rrom Hahrax Saturday, took 
neither here or there. Baldwin and veterans and Dalev Parsons Sco i HWay bushels of apples.
Moran meet again at the Triple X and l)uck Wiltse Bugs" Ravmomt 1 ' ®- Hake Manitoba due
next Tuesday night, in vha' will be rràndall of the old staff are still h,m' tomorrow, has on board 189 third 

their "rubber" contest Each has won S he heard from l«“wnSors.
one decision over the other, and ev snencer the new first hnsema» The ,, rn schooner. General Laurie, 
erythlng is at stake on this bout. Mor .,„d a «ei'diue aVeraee of 971 with sal,e<l from Halifax on Saturda
an and Baldwin have both received ,>ortsmouth Ohio last season whim I'OUtSbnrg io load coal for St.
offers to go to California, with either . t batting average was >34 ’ Newfoundland. At the latter port she
Battling Nelson or Ad Wolgast named n™ Danmg aVerage *a8 -d4’ will load fish for Brazil.

„‘h.? Connie Mack, of the Philadelphia Recent Charters,
to the 'winner of Tuesdav A'hk‘tlc8- *“ wearing a broad smile. Provincial,

night’s bout Lddie Plank and Ira Thomas, his star British sch. t’ollector. 99 tons. Wee-
h,,MOd?Lr^bS,L,l'Gd ha; “ flheo'HK»e.ong UmeTrr/ar haBWHkr° K Ions.

s* « z L?r-°r' ru.? îslæts: p'-1-Amb-i° ... . ^51
that he did not box as well as he „very „ of th,. mo9t ,eared b>.

batters In the American league. He 
won 19 games and lost 10 last year, 
standing 7th on the list.

Alaska, 118, CM Kerrison. 
Thomson and Co.

Alaska, 118. C. M. Kerrison 
Harold B Cousins (Ami. 360. P. Me

at- and won fourteen Inî;rP-,, _ lt „ ,
wenty-one for a per- Harold J McCarthy (Am), 2a 1, J W 

He had a fielding Smith.
ng tu Lizzie H. Patrick, (Am.) 412, mas
he isi

did in 
. of

Special to The Standard.
Truro,. Feb. 7 - in the givii• • «rame 

of the Nova Scotia Hne 
series, the Ramblers 1 • he
Truro players here tonîtrhi i scoflr» 

» 5 In fifteen mini;. -<• i -r lime 
This puts the Am1 • i.-ain 
b-ad for tiv < l)..mpjvitship and 

it now looks as if they would < um • 
out victorious.

Peter C. Schultz (Am.) A. W 
Adams.

Marine Notes.

of 4 to 
play, 
in the

£9M5B&:&àr.3ââbk»it~. au eitia

BUCHANAN’S 
BLACK'iWHiTE

The fist

Whisky
of
Kings

05.
British stmr. Anglo-Mexican, 299 

tons. Savannah, etc. io V. K. or Con
tinent, at or about 25s. 3d. Feb.

British stmr. Glen wood, 1.53 tfyns, ■ 
Savannah, etc. to V. K. or Continent. I 
p. t. Feb.

British stmr. Mora. 1965 ions. Sav
annah. etc. to V. K. or Continent, p. t. i 
Feb.

should, and that Baldwin wat< at his 
best.
Ing that Baldwin's manager secured 
a postponement of Matty's contest 
with Ray Bronson, which was o have 
come off at New Orleans 
Moran has put in the past 
his training quarters near New York, 
and as he knows the hard task in* has 
before him he will ha\ «■ only himself 
to blame if he is not in 
and suffers another 
hands of the boy from Bunker Hill.

important was the rematch-

Freddie Welsh, the English light 
weight champion, who has done a 

ap of talking lately, has refused 
point blank to accept the challenge of 
Packy MacFarland. who went to En 
land last month for the purpose 
fighting Welsh. The Briton says Mc
Farland is too heavy for him. while
the latter is willing to make the Eng- . , ,
lldi lightweight limit. Meanwhile Jem '™5*At£",Vc ™'"ld tr|P
Driscoll baa cornered Welsh for a Delivery hpam. re-delivery 1.
match and public opinion mav force K • Continent, Mediterranean or Black 

lightweight champion to 8,,a. via V. S. Prompt. Last week 
Incomplete.

British stmr. ('arrigan Head. 2717 
tons, trans-Atlantic trade, one trip on 
time ( barter, p. I . Delivery 

British stmr. Rokeby. 2455 tons. At-1 
lantlc Range to Honolulu, \ la Pttutv • 
Arenas, coal. $4.48. Feb. Mar.

British stmr. Vancouver, 2860 toils, j 
same.

British stmr. Ghazee. 3242 tons.
on time |

sterday. 
days at

te,:
lit*

s British stmr. Dow la! s, 1958 tons. 
Gulf to V. K. or Continent. 28s. 9d. 
Feb.

sco’ch
perfect shape 

defeat at the
r*0 °rBritish stmr. Bedford. 1076 tons.-

EMPIRE RIFLE 
MATCH IS ON 

FOR JULY

'“f‘- m.,»v »****'
the English 
sign articles.

Promoter Coffroth will arrive in 
Frisco just in time to grab off the 
Nelson-Wolgast match. It looks as if 
Promoter Herter ca 
mit for the bout, wh 
hold a fight at Colma with the usual 
freedom. There is so much ill feeling 
between Nelson and Wolgast that the 
fight seems to be of more than usual 
interest. If Nelson wins it will not be 
without a hard battle, the coast critics 
say, for Wolgast is in great condi
tion and is supremely confident. 
Æe^Sciar^atTerirTPuiTe- by the Brl 
tish army be admitted to service rifle 
competitions unless, an officially certi
fied specimen of such rifle be

Gulf. Feb.

nnot secure a per- 
ereas Coffroth van

trans-Atlantic trade, one trip 
charter, basis about 2s. 4d. 1-2 pr 

British stmr. Antigua. 1857 
Galveston to Denmark, general cargo, j 
p. t. Prompt.

British stmr. C’ayo Manzanillo. 227:. 1 
tons, Galveston to one, two. three or 
four ports Denmark, general cargo.

London, Feb. 7.—It was announced 
today at a meetln 
Rifle Association
meeting. July 4 to 10 a team from 
Australia would be present, also a 
contingent from the Malay States 
Guides and Singapore Rifle Associa
tion. The empire match, in which 
members of the British team took 
part In Australia in 1907, will be in 
the first week of July. In regard to 
service rifles, it was decided that no
service rifle of any pattern other thani at the Bisley meeting.

Fine, Smooth 
Mellow, Matthieu 

Scotch Whiahy

ig of the National 
that at the Bisley

1

D. 0. ROBLIN, TORONTO
Sole Agent for Canada

10s. tid.. 10s. 9d.. 11s. to 11s. 3d. Feb. I 
British stmr Si. Nicholas. 2284. j 

trans-Atlantic trade, one trip on time | 
charter, basis a bom 2s. 6d. Feb. 

British stmr. Ralthwaite, 1964 lonu, 1

deposit
ed with the X. R. A. at least three 
months befofe commencement of the 
Bisley meeting and approved for use
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Don’t You

Jim Corbett’s Advice

Hard Work Needed to Perfect Endurance—Says 
Actual fighting Is More Benefit Than Boxing 
ieff Declines to Leave Old Handlers, Ryan and 
Delaney—His Success Due to Former.

New York, Feb. 6.—“I don’t say that he proceeded to go around Jeff like 
Jeffries will have a cinch with’ John- » cooper around a barrel, 
son,” said James J. Corbett the other j#ff Bewildered

iïCiïTtTzïziû x jsc jsa mswfis
-an recover the old speed and stain- fries was bewildered. The big fei
nta. Furthermore I’ve made a careful low's eyes were bunged up immediate- 
study of the negro, and I am con vine- ly and his nose and mouth were soon 
ed that he will be hard to beat in a bleeding, but he never said a word in 
long fight, but if Jeffries is as fit as protest. Instead lie.took all that Ryau 
when he beat me at Frisco I am will- delivered, at the same time studying 
lug to say that he’ll stop Johnson in- the clever middleweight’s tactics 
side of a dozen rounds. It is all a with much care. He soon found him 
question of condition with the boiler- self inetlctively blocking some of the 
maker. He knows how to fight and is swift punches and dodging others. He 
the ganiest man Pve ever seen in u also assumed the crouching position 
ring In Ills prime he was very fast which he later used in all his fights, 
on hi. feet for hie aize and weight and and after a while as his footwork be 

“utge”eral a »«( cla»s came speedy, he began to unhook the 
h.i.m'1 *hen 11 came down to kind of blows Ryau was using. 
sl.t?blêgm.m*h,se was there Wlth lm" ttyan'B long, quick left that waa in- 

“•Jett however baa been out of the ce8*antl> P|aascd Into Jett's face was 
Ugh Dug «a^è for nenil7 live v'eaK a The boilermaker smiled

He has taken life easy In that he has t of.6low;
denied himself very few luxuries and J tacliially pivaseii
has thought little or nothing of pugil- fhe * KiU C 8gh'er' w 10 d d hls beat 
Ism. He has a wonderful conetltutlon “ c,op,y }L .A“ ,hR crouched low and 
though and he told me in London re- strvlriled out bis own left Jeff soon 
cently that he was sure he could come *ou,1(I thaï his longer reach enabled 
back. In fact, he said he did not h,m to meet with some effect,
make up his mind to fight Johnson but ft was not until he finally knocked 

til he had satisfied himself that lie Tommy down with a ponderous jab on 
could get into best condition. the point of the chin that Jeff realized

“In getting ready for the mill Jeff he was slowly but surely mastering the 
will have to do much hard work. In middleweight’s best blow, 
the first place he must perfect his Then came a study of Ryan’s right 
wind. He is matched to go forty-five which was used either in the short 
rounds, and if Johnson plays (he de- libs or on the head. When the boiler- 
fensive game Jim will have to be very maker scored a knockdown with a 
strong hi the wind and limb to stay right hand counter one day Ryan got 
a long route. By taking long road j up laughing, 
runs and plenty of exercise in the "There’s nothing 
mountains 1 think Jeff will get hjs you now," said Tommy. "You’ve got It 
bellows in excellent working order, all. Now if you fight Fitzsimmons that 
but he must be sure of Ills lungs be- way you’ll surely beat him.” 
fore he does any other kind of work. Right up to the day of the mill Ryan

kept on boxing with Jeffries, however, 
and when the heavyweights got into 
the ring Tommy was in Jeff’s corner.

"Meet him with the left stiff In the 
face as he comes In!” was Tommy's 
final order. “Save your right unless 
you see a chance to cross him on the 
jaw or drive it Into his stomach!”

Jeffries obeyed Ryan to the letter, 
Fitzsimmons came boring in with 
heavy swings and ran full tilt into the 

lermaker's left that was as rigid as 
an iron bar. In the second round Fitz 
collided head on with this wonderful 
left hand and was knocked clean ov
er on his back. Ryan, cool heajled as 
usual, exclaimed as Bob got up:

“Keep on with the left. Jim! Jab his 
head off! Save the right!”

Dire Results.
The boilermaker, called by many a 

Ryanlzed pugilist, worked the left 
thereafter with dire results, and when 
he had the Cornishman tottering 
around the ring in the eleventh round 
he heard Ryan yell:

"Now the right, Jim! Put is over!*' 
With the .force of a pile driver Jef

fries let go his right and It connected. 
Fitzsimmons fell to the floor unconsci
ous from the force of a terrible blow 
on the jaw, and Ryan was the first 
man^ to shake the big pugilist by the

"The credit is all yours, Tommy.” 
exclaimed Jeff, aa he sat down in his 
corner to be sponged off. "I shall 
er forget you!”

But there was a falling out and the 
bad blood is still in evidence. Corbett 
and other friends of Jeffries would 
doubtless welcome a reconciliation. 
Ryan says he will shake hands with 
the boilermaker at a moment’s notice 
and Is ready to help him prepare for 
the negro, but Jeff remains silent. 
Jim also keeps mum when the re-en
gagement of his old trainer, Billy De
laney, is suggested. He Is In the hands 
of Sam Berger and seems well satis
fied with his lot, but there are many 
ring followers who believe that the 
success of Jeffries in the coming mill 
depends wholly upon the men who as
sist him in his training. It Is argued 
by many good judges that Gotch, the 
wrestler, cannot help him, because 
grappling is calculated to make a pug
ilist slow and deliberate. Billy Brady, 
for instance, believes that Jeff should 
be in the care of Delaney. Ryan and 
Corbett, all of whom know him like a 
book, and Brady is one of Jeff’s warm-

more I can teach

Speeding Up.
"1 have agreed to spend the last 

five weeks at his camp to help him 
speed up. 1 intend to box with him 
ten or fifteen rounds every day at top 
speed so that he can increase his ac
tivity in getting around the ring. 
There are many tricks and methods 
which Jim can freshen up on, and 1 
think I can help him. But in addi
tion to boxing bo 
lie should have two or three 
heavyweights who can fight 
dead earnest. If I had had anything 
to do with his management I would 
have made Jeff take part in several 
real fights in order to subject him to 
a severe test. Boxing doesn’t count 
for much, you know, when a man is 
training for a hard mill. He needs 
actual experience In the giving 'hnd 
taking of heavy blows in order to 
test his stamina and harden liis phys
ique.

“Endurance is going to cut a big 
ligure in this battle and I am very 
anxious to have Jeff perfect himself 
in this respect. He is a bear for 
work and is so determined to beat the 
negro that I am sure he will leave no 
stone unturned In his preparation. I 
know he will not shirk a single task 
set before him, for he realizes that 
Johnson is not a joke and will put up 
A terrific battle.”

Corbett attributes Jeffries’ clever
ness to the early lessons he received 
from Tommy Ryan when the boiler
maker was preparing for his first con
flict with Bob Fitzsimmons. Ryan was 
engaged by VV. A. Brady to go down 
to Jeff’s training quarters at Aller- 
hurat, N. J.. and show him some of 
the more scientific features of the 
game of hit, atop and get away. Ryan, 
a wonderful boxer and fighter himself, 
jumped at the chance. When he took 
hold of Jeffries lie found the boiler
maker was just a big lumbering giant 
who could take a lacing and had a 
killing wallop it ho could land it.

Jeffries had reduced himself to 220 
pounds by the time Ryau appeared at 
the training camp, hut he was prompt
ly Informed that li 
take off some more i 
Ryan told him that 
barn would help aotrfev. qo they went 
to work with a will, lévnn had à pe
culiar method of instif^ting the big 
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SPORTS HOCKEY, BOWLING 
THE RING, BASKETBALL

BALDWIN AND MORAN 
TONIGHT

■ • ■ 
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THE VILLA MODEL RANGE
FOR HARD or SOFT COAL or WOOD

The Finest Range on the Market for the Money
Beatitiftil in Design, Fine in Finish,

EVERY ONE GUARANTEED.

Made and Sold Only In St. John By

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.,
Phone 356, 1 7 Sydney St.

Manufacturers of Empress Stoves and Ranges.

THE WINNER
Take Knights Into Camp to 

the Tune of 60 Timbers— 
C Lunney Wins Weekly Roll 
Off at Black’s.

The scientific hardwood pounders 
from the Valley further demonstrated 
their claim to league leaders last ev
ening by calmly capturing all four 
points from the much tailenders, who 
are known as the K. (Vs, in a rather 
tame exhibition on St. Peter’s alleys. 
The game was utterly devoid of thril
ling situations, the Holy Trinity five 
winning each point with comparative 
ease. Only in the second string did 
the Knights assume a dangerous as
pect, and for a time it appeared as 
though through some sheer possibility 
they would carry off the point. The 
rally quickly ended, however, and the 
leaders finally romped away w ith nine 
kindlings to the good. In the third ami 
last the tailenders were evidently all 
to the bad. while their opponents 
showed some little improvement and 
when the last timber had been mowed 
down it was seen that the Holy Trin
ity quintette were all to the cream 
to the tune of 60 sticks.

For the winners Riley showed the 
best form, his cross alley shoots ne
gotiating with 246 pins. McCafferty 
for the Knights, however, was the 
star of the evening and his curves 
breaking effectively and with wonder
ful accura 
sticks in
the pin boy busy to 
placing a

acy. He toppled over 101 
the first string and also kept 

the extent of re->y m
total of 255 timbers. 

Following are the scores#
Holy Trinity.

J. Doherty .. 60 66 83 209 69 2-3
O’Brien .... 86 78 75 239—79 2-3
Foohey .. .. 76 79 81 236—78 2-3
F. Doherty ..
Riley............. 84 78 84 246 82

79 81 73 233—77 2-3

385 382 396 1163 
Knights of Columbus. 

McCafferty . 101 84 70 255—85
Murphy .. ..73 69 70 212—70 2-3 
McCluskey .. SO 72 82 234—78 
McDade .. .
Gallagher .

. 50 68 69 187—63 1-3 

. 60 80 75 215—71 2-3

364 373 366 1103

LUNNEY WINS.

The monthly roll-off on Black’s Al
leys last evening brought out 14 com
petitors and some high scores were 
made. C. Lunney carried off the 
premier prize of a handsome pipe, 
making the steep score of 108. 89. 108, 
with an average of 101 1-3. D. McLel- 
lan was but a shade 
ning a handsome Japanese set, with 
the score of 87, 89, 127, and an aver
age of 101.

in the rear, wln-

DOBSON AT Y. M. C. A.

Cecil Dobson won the monthly roll
off at the Y. M. (’. A. alleys last night 
with a string of 79. The prize was a 
jack knife, presented by Mr. 1,. D. 1*. 
Tilley.

LOOKS GOOD 
TO EXMOUTH 

Y.MA TEAM
A silver cup has been offered by 

VV. II. Thorm> and Company, Limited, 
to the team winning in the Independ
ent Basketball League. The cup is 
now on exhibition at the Y. M. C. A. 
building and is very beautifully design* 
od. standing about ten inches high. 
Judging from the present standing of 
the teams in the league it looks as if 
the Exmouth street Y. M. A. were cer
tain to carry off the silverware.

egt admirers, even thought they part
ed company years ago.

It is conceded that the task of pre
paring Jeffries will be stupendous and
that the
pert advice. Berger may be a good 
business manager, but he never was a 
first-class fighter. If Jeff would agree 
to engage Kaufman and Tony Ross or 
Jim Barry to Indulge in daily fights 
with him there Is no doubt, ring ex
perts say, that he would receive much 
benefit from that particular Hue of 
work.

boilermaker is in need of ex-
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